
Level 5



Diphthongs — [ɪə]
Lesson 7



Review Time

surf
hurt
bark
snarl

dirt 
forth
term
verse

first
yard
pork

storm



New Introduction

[ɪə]



Letter Pattern

-ear

fear tearnear

hear yeardear



deer
beer
steer
cheer

here
sphere

-ere -eer

More Patterns



-ere-ear -eer

Activity 1: Listen and Sort



Activity 2: Listen and Circle

Q: Which one doesn’t have /ɪə/sound？
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Activity 2: Listen and Circle

Q: Which one doesn’t have /ɪə/sound？



Sentence Time

1. Here is a book for you.

2. You hear with your ears.

3. Tom will cheer on the team. 

4. He sat in the kitchen drinking beer. 

5. He was able to grow a thick beard.



Sentence Time

1. I saw the tears in her eyes.

2. The deer comes near to me.

3. Meat is very dear this year. 

4. I merely look at the chocolate. 

5. Try to steer away from the sugar-based foods.



Sight Words

Let me finish my homework,    
then we’ll go to the zoo. 

I was working in the city then. 

1

2

then



Sight Words

Thank you for being so patient. 

The house is so beautiful.

1

2

so



Reading Time

Hide and Seek

Dot went inside the house.
“What happened, dear?” asked Mom. 
“The big kids call me Spots!” Dot said, 
the tears running down her cheeks.



Dot went inside the house.
Mom said, “Cheer up, Dot. All young 
deer have spots. Spots can be useful. 
Wait and see!”
So Dot went back out to play. The big 
deer started a game of Hide and Seek. 
Fay was looking for the others.

Reading Time



Doe hid behind a tree. But her tail 
stuck out. Fay found her.
Ray hid behind a bush. But his horns 
stuck up. Fay found him, too.
Dot lay down in the tall grass. Fay 
could not find her.

Reading Time



At last, Fay gave up. “Where is Dot? 
Come out, Dot. You win!”

“Here I am!” said Dot standing up 
right near them. “I win, thanks to 
my spots!”

Reading Time



Fay said, “Next year you will 
be bigger. And you will not 
have any spots. Then we will 
play again and see who wins!”

Reading Time

-The End-



Today we’ve learned

• R-controlled vowel  [ɪə]

• Letter Patterns: -ear, -ere, -eer

• Sight words: then, so


